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Abstract.  
Learning the basics of pediatric immunology at the Department of Children Diseases of Postgraduate Medical 
Education Faculty is of great importance for both interns and medical students attending pre-certification courses and 
thematic advanced training. This branch of medicine is not only deeply intertwined with the other somatic pathologies 
such as allergology, neurology, infectious diseases but has its own unsolved problems. In recent years, Ukrainian doctors 
have been eager “to stimulate” the immune system that is inadmissible in pediatrics according to evidence-based 
medicine. A significant part of pediatricians’ work includes detecting children with primary immunodeficiency symptoms 
and referring them to pediatric immunologist. At the Department of Children Diseases of Postgraduate Medical Education 
Faculty we use different methods such as “brainstorming”, “true/false statements”, and “aquarium” in order to highlight 
issues relating to immunoprophylaxis. It allows us to explode different myths existing in pediatric immunology using 
research works. Having analyzed students’ knowledge concerning the serodiagnosis we found that there is a need to 
highlight a specific theme - antiinfection immunity. Thus, pediatric immunology is rather difficult and interesting branch 
of pediatrics. The ability to deliver the training material to learners effectively is the starting level of solution of a range 
of topical issues. 
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Problem statement and analysis of the recent research 
The Department of Children Diseases of Postgraduate Medical Education Faculty of the Ivano-Frankivsk 
National Medical University provides a combination of both theoretical basis and clinical practice. The volume of clinical 
information is known to double every 3-5 years. Therefore, there is a need in continuing the education after graduation 
from high educational medical institution. It is a continuous process of improving skills and abilities and introduction of 
modern knowledge into practice that is impossible without postgraduate education. 
One of the most important branches of medical science is immunology. It is a relatively young scientific 
discipline which rapidly develops. Every year scientists discover new forms of primary immunodeficiency. Therefore, 
their clinical classification is constantly updated and expanded [1, 7]. 
Learning the basics of pediatric immunology at the Department of Children Diseases of Postgraduate Medical 
Education Faculty is of great importance for both interns and medical students attending pre-certification courses and 
thematic advanced training.	This branch of medicine is deeply intertwined with the other somatic pathologies such as 
allergology, rheumatology, infectious diseases etc. 
 
Main part 
At the beginning of its development, immunology was based on theoretical and diagnostic laboratory 
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Despite those findings, physicians prescribed treatment that gave the results in vitro, that is “in glass”. To conduct 
full-scale research studies related to the influence of in vivo drugs on all parts of the immune system was expensive and 
could be technically very difficult.  
So, different types of immunostimulators and immunomodilators developed. In recent years, in Ukraine and 
Post-Soviet countries doctors of various specializations have been eager “to stimulate” the immune system. In developed 
European countries and the USA similar attempts were carried out in the seventies – eighties. The effectiveness of those 
drugs was not proven, and some research studies even confirmed their negative effect on certain groups of 
immunocompetent cells [1, 4, 6, 7]. For example, there is such a concept as immunological tolerance that describes a state 
of unresponsiveness of the immune system to certain antigens, particularly its own antigens. Different cellular and 
humoral components are responsible for these processes. T (Treg) cells being one of the subpopulations of Th (T helper 
cell) play an important role [1]. So, do we increase the Th1, Th2, Th9, Th17 or Tregs activity when stimulating or 
modelling (more common term) T-component? How do all the types of cytokines react to certain drug? It is unknown 
because individual parameters are mainly investigated. In childhood when the immune system is formed the use of drugs 
influencing its development may be quite dangerous and even stimulate the development of cancer and autoimmune 
diseases. Therefore, after conducting extensive research in developed countries, these drugs are not used in pediatrics. 
However, pro-Russian trends (most of immunomodulators	were synthesized in Russia) are important in our country today, 
first of all, because of the lack of language barrier and active promotion of medical representatives [3]. All the above 
mentioned data indicate that there is a need in informing physicians of current research in the field of pediatric 
immunology. 
A significant part of pediatric immunologists’ work includes timely detecting children with primary 
immunodeficiency (PI) symptoms, especially severe combined immunodeficiency	where lost time equates to lost life. 
Only close cooperation with pediatricians and family physicians constantly monitoring the child’s growth and 
development can contribute to it. Therefore, the specification of the main signs and symptoms typical for PI and 
demonstration of case studies especially with the erased and atypical clinical pictures play an important role in the process 
of teaching both interns and medical students attending pre-certification courses and thematic advanced training. 
Another field of pediatric immunology is immunoprophylaxis against infectious diseases. Global anti-
vaccination campaign supported by mass media is known to be conducted in our country. Most of parental refusal of 
immunization is because of the observed TV programs about possible side effects resulting from a vaccination. 
Unfortunately, many doctors who do not have enough information regarding vaccine quality and immunization process 
believe in these mass media myths. Thus, vicious circle is formed: mother who is terrified by the word “vaccination” asks 
the district doctor to explain the immunization process and consequences for her child - physician who not always can 
find convincing arguments against mother’s beliefs disposes her not to immunize her child. So, if a doctor has some 
doubts in the necessity of vaccination or he is incompetent the number of people interested in immunization will be reduce 
[1]. At the Department of Children Diseases of Postgraduate Medical Education Faculty we use different methods in 
order to highlight issues relating to immunoprophylaxis. It is advisable during practical classes and seminars not only to 
tell about different types of vaccines and vaccination schedule but introduce brainstorming technique that encourages the 
student to think over the matter of vaccination in each individual case. “True/false statements” when working in groups 
allow using the scientific research to dispel the myths regarding adverse reactions among children convincingly. There 
was conducted an interesting experiment using the method “aquarium”. The first group which consisted of parents was 
against vaccination, and the other one which consisted of medical students had to convince parents of the necessity of 
immunization. Unfortunately, doctors offered only 4 arguments for the immunization process and parents presented 14 
arguments against vaccination. It demonstrated insufficient knowledge base,	students’ own doubts regarding vaccination 
and the need to focus more on these issues. 
Curriculum for interns and medical students attending pre-certification courses and thematic advanced training 
does not include a specific theme - antiinfection immunity. Serological testing (EIA and PCR) of infectious diseases is 
available not only in the regional center but in most districts. Private laboratory workers convince parents of the necessity 
of many methods of examination being quite expensive and not always needed [2, 5]. In addition, when receiving the 
results they are not able to interpret them correctly. As a result, they prescribe unreasonable treatment. Therefore, it is 
advisable to explain this theme during seminars and practical classes. 
The process of learning the fundamentals of immunology is rather difficult for perception of both young 
specialist and ordinary pediatricians. Therefore, using multimedia projector is of great importance. It allows us to 
demonstrate cooperation between immunocompetent cells, synthesis of different classes of immunoglobulins visually. It 
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diagnosis of other diseases. For example, relatively new category in the classification of PI in children includes 
autoinflammatory diseases which were earlier considered as autoimmune diseases and such patients were treated by 
rheumatologists. It is quite difficult to distinguish one disease from another but it is necessary to do because different 
approaches to treatment are used.  
In addition, a significant part of nosological diseases needed to be demonstrated for both interns and medical 
students attending pre-certification courses and  thematic advanced training includes a rare pathology. They may not 
deal with such a child during their study. Therefore, presented multimedia material will be the only source of visual 
perception of such pathology. 
When preparing for seminars interns design slide presentations about rare PI by themselves. It helps them 
understand the material better. Creating particular situational tasks and tests based on learning material contributes to 
deeper mastering and understanding of the subject. 
 
Conclusions  
Pediatric immunology is rather difficult and interesting branch of pediatrics.	The ability to deliver the training 
material to learners effectively and argue for the importance of learning the mechanisms of cooperation between the 
components of the immune system is the first step in the solution of many problems. It includes timely diagnosis of PI, 
sufficient immunization coverage, correct interpretation of the serological test results and restrained administration of 
immunomodulators to children. 
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